
WITNESSES TO ALIBIS.

hadv Trade Which Our
In Km York's Conrla.

The elder Weller In "Pickwick" wnn.
s nil admirers of the works of llck-(i- i

will know, a groat believer In the
Utility of nu oliM as a defense In ln(h
criminal and civil actions.

"Never mind tlie character." sold Mr.
"Weller to Ms son. "Stick t the alloy
bl. Nothing like nn alleyhl, Sammy;
nothing. Vorovcr lie's ngoln' to le
tried, mo boy, a alleybi's tho thing to
pot him off."

Tills R.nge advice of Mr. Weller
found frequent corroboration In tlie
Views of criminal lawyers In town up
to a very few years ago. There were
lialf a oonjury ago more criminal law-
yers than there are today, and the
emolument and fees of criminal law-
yers were materially larger in the or-
dinary run of eases than now. A a
consequence, cases were more often
defended than they are n.vw and pleas
of guilty much more rarer. Then the
alibi witness was n necessary though
usually unwelcome part of the ma-
chinery of defense In criminal casea.
There Is In critnin.il procedure no bet-
tor defense than an alibi If sustained.
Alibi witnesses were therefore very
milch In iteninnil until tnriea Tier-- tn

them pa't present earl marshal tho;e col

crime of perjury visited upon
onto of tlie delinquents.
For a long time the mendacloua

aud subsidized testimony of profea-
obtained

of me
of roomstheir own

made thing
In criminal cases are usually sympa
thetic where no pressure la
brought upon them, and It Is the part
of the charge of every Judge In crimi-
nal case to Inform the Jury that the
prisoner the bar Is every
reasonable doubt. If, therefore,
nncertalnty existed on the point

or prisoner actually
present at the time and place of the
alleged he was entitled to the
benefit of It. little little the
prosecuting officers became acquainted
with the Identity records of the
professional alibi witnesses. One or
two were prosecuted. Others were
cared oft. The commercial value of

services of the was
and finally the whole nefarious

business abandoned, never since
to le revived.

CURE OF INSOMNIA.

The soporific powers of warm
are well known, but care should be
taken that the milk does not quite boiU

A Swedish method of producing sleep
Is to wring out handkerchief In
cold water lay It across the eyes,
when It Is said to

To many constitutions warm bath
going

prouuees

effective.
horce'jf boiIe.1jr onion another

sovereign refciedy, onion may ba
sliced eaten raw, the disagreeable
taste being removed by little
sugar of tea afterward.

Hindoo practice to induce sleep la
to take deep inhalations, esjielling
air alternately through each nostril,
keeping the other closed with the

This wonderfully quieting
effect.

Colnar to Confmn,
A poor had better keep of

congress. Campaign expenses
Heavy come years.

in.

large

have

shoreemall under govern
may be Bticcessful.-I'biladelphi- a

Ilecord.

Cliruiical cbanirea.
taking blow.

one's whlta
powder In the water.

adding some to
Kolutiou of silver
white produced which,
placed in sunlight, turn

Tour Juice of cabbage Into
tube or glass drop

In very gradually solution of
soda, shaking bottle every tlma

washing soda
Rolution gradually

turning blue. adding soda
solution, blue color

to preen.

People who marry always hear good
wishes, congratulations other
pleasant remarks, they miss much
In bearing sentiment
which burst forth to woman
who recently wedding

from friend heard
In tones disgust,

a disregard of manifesta-
tion of Providence

Intended an

Th Evidence
went to

closing speech one counsel
In an Engllesb court Tha)

bad awakened sternly
rebuked "My eald

"I impression that
to give a verdict accord

tag according ta
speeches."

Tbrc
are three kinds of good

kind that feels good, kind that
and that

first two are good
Cothlng.

VATICAN PALACE.

Ja t:il(rnr la Mnlul line to h
IVtne, V,

present of the Vatican
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Iciinlml he
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Palace principally tine Nicholas vogue In llugland. Ireland. Scotland J't. Before the chronometer In
V.. tb builder pope, whose j.lKantic Austria. Spain, Portugal. Italy, Jeweler's window n print tedon

would startle a many, etc., at tin.es the pope, as atantly pausing. pulls
tact. plan was build the cuuiou sovereign pontUV. exercises the power. his repeater, oci'iipniY t!j
or St. staiti.u' po.nt Indeed. by or grant nlono chronometer and moves on. a
then to construct one at n new family can legitimately no- - ay with Just as much dignity consults
ltdt for papal n.buhiNtr.ition. cov- - yulre of nin.s. timepiece bulges l.t.s

ertng the whole of what called the modus In England, tie waistcoat. Both are equally under
itorgo. t'tom the cattle of S.mf Aiuem example. as follows: applicant of time.
to the cathedral. In times a for (from the crow til most persons know, England sup-portic-

way .supported on employ any member he pleases of piles the world with valuable
columns, led from the e to the the heralds' and through commoiiity. rr

nud was probably from this present a memorial to the marshal
structure, .Nicholas liegtiu his of England, for the crown In

Imaginary only a small part of forth that he,
which was completed. That small the memorialist. not to
portion alone the or cannot pr.no his right such una

palace, which together praying his grace the marshal
form by continuous Issue his to of

buildings In world. arms, authorly.ing to grant and
Coliseum VXt loiu by Kit! confirm to due proper armo

including the of the rial ensigns, ta be u according to
walls. St. alone 1C the laws of he-ald- :y by his

long l.'xl hroait. the descendants. This memorial pro-whol-

Coliseum would Ptand a Issue by
upon tlu' ground plan of the marshal, under which a of
while the Vatican than1 made exhibiting a paint

as large of the armorial granted.
Nicholas V. died in l the old th- cf the of

of Vatican the of theami the i.enaltioa for the the palace and
were are older than reign. They lege describing :':oial terms

generally known as Torre
from inhabited Alex-
ander v ho died hi

slonalr.libl witnesses credence'1 tuinl lf roimi9
from and these wit- - lil,r!,r-v- - roiuna trom norary
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not visible from without.
Portions of tho substructure of the

earlier bu'Iding were no doubt
by Nicholas, the socryt pallery
which t'.ie with the
mausoleum of generally at-

tributed to John XXIll.,
died i:i 1117. but on the whole
be the orig-
inally building of the erIod of the
renalssauee. to which all successive
popes have made additions.

INDIAN THEORY.

of aakea. Tidal
Ultra and Vnlranon,

lived among the Pakotas,"
an old army officer. "1 found men

who, Buddha, pave years of
their lives to prayer fasting, that
they mi;.ht become pure in sight of
God. the Great Spirit, they

being. After they have proved
themselves before their people by per-
forming so called miracles, such as
holding their bauds In

water net being burned, shot
with poisoned arrows not harmed,
bitten by rattlesnakes not poi-

soned many other tests have
witnessed, they are acceptofl as holy

taken Immediately before to wse ,nen. Indians believe
very sooimng and luo- - can evt word direct from God.
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I have asked these lutelligices to
me about cause of earthquakes
tidal waves, they explain
this:

volcanoes
valves of of
earth gradually cooling. As cools

contracts, making pressure on
In greater. At

something must way,
must crack open, or volcanoes

must burst forth emit com-

pressed
"Sometimes relieved In way,

sometimes in
earth crack In inidoceau. where

lu" Ko congress without! crust usuallv thinner, theu the
practice busl-- 1 ters cf there Is

ness. It Is a poor man preat explosion waterprobably or great bed of lava, massesera; a small business or practice 0f
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struction in its way.
"Many of the old safety valves lo

the earth are now closing up; only a
few remain. The crust is becoming so
thick that the cooling process is mors
slow." Seattle Times.

Deference to Royalty.
On the occasion of a visit by the

king of Italy to Vesuvius an Italian
newspaper announced that "the erup-
tion bad the honor of being witnessed
by bis majesty." It was a German pa-
per which once stated that a certain
royal prince "was graciously pleased
to be born yesterday." Equally cour-tler-Iik- e

was an army officer In attend-
ance on the king of Spain. The king
asked him what was the time. The
courtier fumbled for bis watch, but

not find it, then respectfully re-
plied, "Whatever time your majesty
pleafccs."

Octopua and Cn-e- r Eel.
Conger eels hunt for the octopus and,

found, proceed to browse on Its
limbs. The octopus tries to bug the
slippery, slimy conger tight, but In
vain, and, finding Its limbs growing
less, discharges its Ink In the face of
the foe and, under cover of the turbid
water, beats a. hasty retreat. It Is to
escape the too pressing attention of Its
foes that the octopus possesses the
power of changing Its color to corre-
spond with that of Its surroundings.

Three of a Kind and a Pair.
Hewitt Our actor friend claims!

that he played to a full house last
night, and it turned out there wers
only five people In the audience. Jew
ett Well, - It was the regulation full
house. The were three men In the
gallery and a man and bis wife down-
stairs. New York Press.

Glass can be cut with a pair of ordi-
nary shears If glass and shears and
bands are all kept under cold water.

i COAT OF ARMS.

Nnw On Mar l?e. To The Welch if Miio I:: l.e ttriIn t:nal.iti,l. la ! hy the Slara.
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proceedings that have taken place and
a correct blazon of the iirt.is. This pat
ent Is registered in the boUs of the
heralds' college and receives the slgua
tures of the garter and one or Ihi1i of
the provincial kings of anas.

A grant or patent of arms Is made to
a man and his male descendants. This
gives him a fee simple of them that Is
to say, to h!tn nud to his mail? descend
ants equally and altogether and to his
female descendants in a qualified man-
ner i. e.. f r life, to bear the arms in
a lozenge or Impaled with their bus
bauds' arms (if the husbands have
urmsi. as arms can oi;y be brought In
by arms, or. If they be heiresses or co
heiresses, on nn escutcheon of pretense
upon their husbands' shields, nnd In

the last case their descendants Inherit
such maternal arms, but only as a
quartering. Nineteenth Century.

SMUGGLING.

It Tl ii ConaMrrrd a Lrtrltlmate Par.
ull la llaya Uon II y.

A book by J. C. Wright entitled "In
the Good Old Times" throws some In-

teresting light on the ways of days
gou by: "Of every three pounds of tea
It was said that two were contraband.
In fact, smuggling was considered a
perfectly legitimate pursuit. Every-
body was ready to profit by It, from
the squire, who filled his cellars with
cheap wine, and his wife, who adorned
herself In cheap silks, to the shopkeep-
er, who g)t cheap groceries, or the la-

borer, who git high wages for work
that was secret, unlawful and perilous.
Even Adam Smith confessed to a weak-
ness for smuggling and nobody was
above bargaining to have a pipe or a
hogshead put in his cellar at a low fig-

ure. But smuggling on a large scale
was not carried on without bribery,
perjury. Informing, violence and mur-
der."

Of the old time Londou watchman:
"He was wrapped In a wide skirted
heavy coat, a useful garment for pro-

tecting him from the cold, but not
adapted to enable hint to cope with the
bullies who assaulted the weak aud un-

protected, lie wore low ftboeg and
big broad brimmed hat, which couid be
turned up or down, worn forward or
backward. The only means of defense
which the watchman seems to have
possessed was a staff something like
a beadle's. In his left hand he carried
his lantern."

In those primitive times pins were
manufactured by hand aud went
through several stages of manufacture:
Worker No. 1 formed the wire, !s'o. 2
cut It Into lengths, No. 3 smoothed It,
the fourth man made the head, tlie
fifh stuck It on, the sixth ground the
point, the seventh washed and dried It,
and It had to go through three more
bauds after that; hence it used to be
a familiar proverb, "It takes ten men
to make a pin."

Qaeer Judicial Deelalona.
Some queer Judicial decisions In Vic-

toria are mentioned In the Australian
Iievlew of Iteviews. A man who em-
bezzled some money from a bank has
received a sentence of nearly three
years' Imprisonment, while a man who
murdered bis mother by stabbing her
to the heart received only one year, and
another man, who shot his sister and
killed her, was sentenced to only two
years, and Immediately after that a
man who wrote a letter to another man
threatening to kill bim received three
years' Imprisonment.

Schoolboy Anawera.
Here are some assertions from com-

positions by American schoolboys:
"Franklin's father was a tallow chan-
delier." "The climate of North America
Is embracing." "This song Is In the key
of B flap." "There are five bowels a, a,
i, o and u." "The snow Is painting the
town white." "He lived In Cambridge-pork.- "

"Man Is in the muscular gen-

der because It denotes a male." "They
went to the foolish (Polish) church."
Question: "What Is geography?" An-

swer: "Geography is round, like a ball."

Fame.
It Is an indiscreet and troublesome

ambition that cares so much about
fame, about what the world says of as;
to be always looking In the faces of
others tor approval; to be always anx-
ious about the effect of what we do or
say; to be always shouting to bear the
echoes of our own Tolces. Longfellow.

Laws are like cobwebs If any tri-

fling or (Kiwerless thing falls Into them
they hold It fast, while If It Is some-
thing weightier It breaks through them
snd Is off. Solon.

RECKONING TIME.

bltrary thing which we call time. Tim
meridian of the Iloynl observatory nt
Oiroonwlch Is the point fttn.i which the
lay of the clvlll.ed world Is reel; ned,
but in America the 1'nltod States Naval
observatory In Washington determines
iroonvich time and distributes It by

telegraph.
In the cud the watch of the man In

the street Is set by the stars. Out of
the vast number In (he heavens there
are some (ion, visible cither to the eye
or the camera, which are known to bo
practically Invariable. The astronomer
selects one of them. Through the
transit Instrument -- a telescope p.ilnted
at the meridian-h- e watches, telegraph- -

key hand, on the lens of the OH'ice nt
telesit'pe are eleven hair lines. The

one murks the merhllan. As More Oregon,
star crosses each of these Hues the
operator presses his key. the ires of (OQj 5 lock
which eonnts-- i wun an iiuioiuatie n
cording clock called chronograph.
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cross,.d'ihe in IHly lo rlroad.meridian. Asinm ta- -

determine the time at It
should have crossed. Comparison of Office nt ltly Hotel, Illy,
the standard clock with these tables'
shows or not the -- clock Is! Orison,
right.

The time Is distributed at noon. p CASntPPO
Throe minutes before V2 o'clock th u-- j

sands of telegraph operators s't In
waiting for the cliik of the key,

which shall tell them that the "master!
clock" lu Washington has begun to
speak. At one minute before I'J It be-
gins, beating every sec md until the.
fifty-fifth- . Then, after the pause,
comes n single Uvit. which marks exact )

noon, and for another day the world
knows that It has the correct time to
the fraction of a second. Youth's Com-- 1

pan Ion. J

A FEW DON'TS.

recklesn. enpeclallv In your
lyiur. PMiri' Jj.

Ifc.n't give to the and then Wlna-nnta'- ..akrvlaa
and rob idow.

acquire the borrowing habit, or
wi"

of
Ion't marry at. Indolent man expect

ing him to brace up. or you may have.
to take In washing pay for tho
brace.

be no me... miudi-- that Milker of
can see no good In man. lie may
be the first to loan you money in time
of m-- 1.

lay up everything rainy
day and go hungry all through life.
Besides, where are going It may
never rain.

Iion't spread butter both sidea of next door to King
your bread Just because you Inive $3 In
your pockets. An earihquake may
come along mid shake the change out
of them.- -I liver

at (hick.
The of chick within

the egg Is one of the most wonderful
things lu A the end of the
fifty-eight- h hour of incubation the
heart liogliis to beat, two vesicles aro
seen aud few hours later the auri-
cles also appear. Ou the fourth day
the outlines of the wings may be per-
ceived and sometimes of the bead also;
on tlie fifth day the liver Is visible; on
the sixth other Internal organs appear.
In 100 the beuk fully formed;
In 200 hours tlie ribs are clearly devel-
oped; In 240 hours the feathers are vis-

ible; In 208 hours the eyes appear; In
288 the ribs are completed and the
feathers the breast; In 830 the
lungs, stomach and breast have as-

sumed natural appearance. On the
eighteenth day the first piping of!
the chick sometimes audible.

Btolar Old London.
Modern cities are not as noisy as

those of other days. For example, In
London In the of King Oeorge II.
the streets were still cobbled and the
pack of Elizabethan memory bad
been replaced by heavy carts and wag-
ons. Barrels of and heavy cases
were dragged about on drays of Iron
without wheels, and to add to the tu-jav- it

heavy signs In Immense frames
of Ironwork bung out In front of shops
and houses nnd croaked
Street cries never ceased for a moment
all day. All the smaller necessaries,
such as pins, thread, string. Ink, straps,
fish, milk, cakes, bread, drugs, herbs,
matches, were hawked In the streets.

The Modern War.
"My dear, you really take Fred-

dy In band about the way be uses
slang. Today ho asked me what en-

tomology was, and I told bim the sci-

ence of bugs."
"Well?"
"Then be asked me If an

waa a crazy man." Baltimore Ameri-
can.

A Good A newer.
A bad for his virtues ob-

tained the name of "the little rascal"
A stranger asked bim why the appel-

lation bad been given to bltn.
"To me from rest of

my trade," quoth he, are all great
rascals." London Mall.

PsoTed.
Stella Professor Lee says candy la

cure for fatigue. Bella That's true.

makes me as tired as a man who
not Harper's Bazar.
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Tp.,39 R. 19 K. W. M. is a
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Lake valley and will make some man a
vood ranch -
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Nothing lias ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever turpasi it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery
ForC VtmrTION rrvtulliliaaaa aa. A II at

For All anl
Cure : Lung Troubles.

Monav back If It faila. Trial Bottlaa fra.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Itlind, Bleeding or Prolrud
ing Piles. PruggiHtH refund money if

PA.O OINTMKN T Uils to cure any
rase, no matter of Imw long standing, In
ti to II days, application gives
ease and rest, .Vic. 1( your l riiKk'iat
liaxu't it send i'iOc in atiuiipM and it Hill
be forwarded xfl puid by Paris M ed-

it Co., St Iotint. Mo.
. '.VT1

The Wall Htreet line of ctigrnved
certlllcateH of .stock nnd limn! blanks
at the Cxamliier i !!!, New sample
book Monday evening. If
yon wan t stock certlllcateH see our

itu.d'M an U"to ir p.--lf tf

WAN'll'.li: Managers to
post nlgiiH, advertise ami dlMrlbtito
Humpies. Salery flvOO weekly, f.'I.OO

jkt .lay, for expenses. State ago and
present employment. I Hi: A I. SI I HA It
CO.:i: Kundolpli St., Chicago. Jan.
25 1 111.

"Keep off (louse Lake."
'"Or use Thorn ton's Favorite Cream

or chapped and red skin."

Nasal Catarrh yields to trout--'

by Ely's Cream Halm, which in agree
ably sroniatifl. Jt is reoeived the
tiontrils, eldaiises and bonis the whole sur-
face over which it ditTuaes itself. lmggiats
sell the C0o. size; Trial nl.e by until, 10
cents. Teat it ami you aro sure to ooutiuue
tho trootuieiit

Announcement.
To aocomtnoduta thoao who ara irtial

to the Dae of iiUmiif m in applying liquids
into the csMil pHKHiii'H for etilarriitl trou-
ble, the proprii - ra prepare ('roam Halm in
liquid form, which bo known as Ely's
Liquid Creuin Itnlm. I'rico including the
spraying tube i 75 cents. DruggiaU or by
mail, 'i lid liquid form cmibodius tlie med-
icinal properties of the solid preparation.

School Days Over--Wh- at

Next?
Your school courHC is finished. What aro you going to do now?
Are you one of tho vast majority who end their ncbool dayslu tho coin-mo- n

hcIiooIh? If you are we want your attention for a few mluutCH.
You can get a higher education, any kind you want btiMlneBs, tech-nlc- al

or general without leaving homo, without giving up your work fora single day, without spending more than you can easily afford.Hoyou want to know how?
Tho plan In very simple. Instead of spending your day at a desk, re-citing your lcHsons to a teacher In a big brick building, you prepare your

Ichhoiih at home, from our outlines, write the recitation, and send It to usby mall for correction.
It Is all done In your sparo hours. You ure not tied to any set hourfor recitation. iou pay a comparatively small sum, and for this wo

furnish text books, examination
paper, and competent Instruction
until your course Is completed,

Your dally work does not Inter-
fere with your You can
earn while you learn.

If you want to know more about
our plan, write your namo the "

A who me chocolate coupon, us
risk but

Trrantiry.

MiMira

ABM'BBIir

A Perfect Throat
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